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Installing Read&Write for Android 
 
This guide provides step by step instructions on how to successfully install, setup & activate 
Read&Write on an Android device. The steps below can be used on multiple devices. 
 
Please note that Read&Write for Android is only available for users with a Google Account 

Let’s Get Started 

Step 1. 

You can add Read&Write for Android to your tablet from the  Google Play Store. 

Step 2. 

Click on Install  

 

Starting Read&Write for Android 

The first time you run Read&Write for Android, you will be shown a Setup Wizard: 
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Note: At this point, if you skip this Setup Wizard the keyboard will not have been activated. 
You will need to either do this manually, or else rerun the Setup Wizard. 

Enable Keyboard 

The enable keyboard step will ask you for permission to enable the Read&Write keyboard. 
It’s important that when you press Enable Keyboard that you select the correct option, it 
should look something like this: 
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Once this box is checked, you will be presented with a warning. You must accept this 
warning in order to use the keyboard: 

 

Make Default 

Once you have enabled the keyboard, the next step is to override the default Android 
keyboard with the Read&Write one. Just like the Enable Keyboard button, the Make Default 
button pops up a list of keyboards and you should select the one which says Read&Write. It 
should look like this: 

 

 

Activating Read&Write for Android 

If using a Google account, you should press the Sign in with Google button and select your 
account you would like to register. 
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Note: If this is a school-based subscription, users need to sign in using their school email 
account 

Once you select the appropriate account, you should be presented with a Google 
Authorization dialog. You need to accept this for the app to work: 

 

If your account is not in the list shown, you should use the Add Account button: 

 

Once you’re able to sign in you will have successfully activated the Read&Write for Android app and 
can now use it! 

If you have any questions, concerns or issues, please do not hesitate to contact our IT department or 

our office directly. 
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[ End of Guide] 

 
 


